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THREE OF A KIND.

The two Appeared Before Jud?e Burr
Yesterday and Promised to Be-

have in the Future.

uattimer Held to the Grand Jury Without
Examination— Other Cases

Disposed of.

' "He has broken my heart, yer honer,"
said an old man with lamed form and the
snow of many winters in his hair, when the
case uf his son Joseph Hines, was called in

the police court yesterday. Young Hines is
a swift youth forhis age and he was arrested
In company with two other bad boys named
John LaFord and Mike Flannigan on the
tharge of larceny. They were three of a
kind and when the youngsters were ar-
raigned they all pleaded not guilty but j
LaFord, who gave the snap away.
They were arrested at 4 o'clock yesterday
morning by Officers Ives and Schuetzer, on
the charge of stealing a couple of cans of
sardines and oysters from the show case of
McLeod's restaurant, on East Third street.
When arrested they wsre enjoying a feast in
the rear of a newspaper officeon Third street.
La lord made a clean breast of it, saying
that they had each stolen a can of the prov-
tnder. Hines was committed for thirty days
and the other boys were sentenced to ninety
days, but the judgment was suspended on
condition that they were not to be found on
the street after nightfall.

Walter O'Nell, another young desperado,
was up on the charge of playing truant and
running away from home. He is twelve
years ofage and a few weeks ago he left
home and went to Chicasro, where he was
found blacking boots. His mother said that
she could do nothing with him, whereupon
he was sentenced to the reform school, but
on promise of good behavior sentence was
tuspended.

Sam McMillan has never been in the sen-
ate, but judging from the ruby glow of his
nose, he is a steady practitioner at
the bar presided over by Bacchus.
He was charged yesterday with having been
Full and when the court asked him if he was
guilty, he said he supposed he was. He was
warded a fine of $5 or five days.

"I have never been here till Monday,
pour honor," said John Ford, when ar-
raigned on the charge of vagrancy, "and the
tact is sir, that Igot a little full." He said
he had a job on the railroad, and when the
court asked him ifhe could get out of town
in an hour he said he could and he was given
the tip to skip.

Otto Dell, a noted vag, said thai he had
arrived in town night before la.- 1. and that
having no place to stop he Bought
the soft side of a lumber pile.
He said he would leave town In a jiffy and
he was given the,rush.

J. M. Jagger was arraigned on the charge
of assaulting John Beggquist. The testimony
showed that Jagcrer had left bis laughter
seated in a buggj at the corner of Third and
Hoffman avenues and that during his ab-
sence Beggquist had approached the yonng
lady and insisted on getting into the vehicle.
The latter was badly frightened, and while
the fellow was making his overtures Mr. Jag-
ger came along and ordered him to go away,
and upon his refusal he kn -Iced him down.
The defendant was disci:..: 1.

The case of the state ayitlnat Lattimer,
charged with beating Perki. *, Lyons & Co.
out of $1,500, was called, and he was held to
the grand jury without examination, being
committed in default of -$2,000 bail. The
ease against O. Peterson, charged with the
larceny of $25 from Chas. Kichter, was dis-
missed.

DISTRICT COURT.

Sentence of McAffee for Bigamy and
McLain for Larceny— Other Cases

Disposed of.
The first proceeding in the district court

yesterday morning was the sentencing of
Thomas J. McAff.ee to hard labor in the pen-
itentiary at Stillwater for three yaars, be
having plead guilty at a previous session of
the court to an indictment for bigamy. He
had no reason to offer why the sentence of
the court should not be passed upon him.

A verdict of guiltyhaving been rendered
by the jury in the case of Charles McLain
for larceny of silver coin from the shop of
A. Gotzian, he was sentenced to six months
in the workhouse.
. Henry McDonough, indicted as a partner
of McLain, was arraigned and gave $500
bail for his appearance when wanted for
trial.

Win. Wilson was tried by a Jury for as-
sault; acquitted and discharged.

Chas. E. Smith, previously sentenced,
after being found guilty by a juryfor assault
with a dangerous^ weapon to pay a fine of
$200, through his attorney paid the same,
and was set lice.

Benjamin Smith and Geo. Miller, indicted
for the robbery of John Noonty, were ar-
raigned and a jury impaneled "for the trial,
win County Attorney Euan moved to nolle
prosequi, on the ground of not having sutli-
cleut evidence to convict, which was granted
by the court, and the prisoners discharged
from custody.

The lirst case to be taken up for trial this
morning is that of W. M. Nolan, for stealing
$05 iv money from Artois & St. John.

Sheriff O'Gorman took over to Stillwater
yesterday Geo. Slater, to serve a sentence of
eighteen months for attempt to commit rape,
aud Win. llyan m nt, 'need for larceny for
oue year. Paul Kuhn was also committed
to the workhouse on a six months' sentence.

Heal Kstnte and Building.
Tho following traitors of teal estate by war-

ranty deed wfto yesturdny filed In tho roister*
otlirc for this comity :

M I) Milterto City of St. Paul, part ofblock 23,MackUblu ilinrshair.* addition, <. u it claim deed,
ftOO,
r 11 Daniels to Jos Cnnuon, lot 7, block S, Wat-

ioiijaddition, $930.
Jo» Cannon to ,• W ( .:1,1c,., lots C and 7, block

2, (VatSod** addition, $O9U. ,
Jacob simmer to .Jim llomz, lot 23. block 87,

Lyman i'uyum's addition, $S(!0.
C W Youngmnu to w C lilakemorc, lots 21 and

82, block .'. Watsem'i addition, Srvj.
Albion Wti.t.riKnii to Hubert Ifasifer, lot* 5 and

6. block 68, Lymao Dayton's addition, $1,500.
\u25a0 Same uk..,,. U Hues. lot*a awl 4. block M Lv-

nipn Uajrtoa' ad4Ut«b<si,6Qe<
IIA liny to it IIWiilirtin., iot l, Mock 4 und

lot* 80, 82 an . IS, blot k : ;. and jot* 1. i:. tc and
19, block 11, HiU.Uvock"s addition, $4,000

KliMbeth T Anderson to Win lii-n,u lot22, Fort Stree! i utlou. ?TOO.
Jno M lai:c!i to MSrj II\VVtht>rlet\ lot "0

block lftj£k»trlll« flcL-htt ftJittion. jt.^-0 " 'Chas T Comii.- to .) W I. Cor:iiu-. Si ol Wock
67, town of WhIU IU-ar, 83.00 a..

.1 \V 1. Cornittt: to Frances omiog, H of block67, town of While iipsr. ••3,i'"A).
Kate .an,, to 1) W Camp at H, lot 70, Leech*0n;'....-. $411 :
Vftn !!•:.:; to .IhjM T.ynrli. lots C ; 8at>tl », l.!.»ck li. town of Bald Kft^e, $4',n> ' '
\Vm bnvrron ;o Hans i:ri.-i;«on, lot B block 6tnireKt .-.-'diiiou, J3.no.
It VV .luhii-on uK F Andci sou, lot 22 For*

Mt<H toath.:*, $ls(t.
A'li Meter '•' Jawcs H llru .v;;. lot 1, block 20Tirrvja.tditioa, *-J.4uO, '

Bcit.iUNo nab :rr«.
linHdiug Inspector Johuwm issueU the folio-.T-

tag ptrialU tv build jresieMay: .
Ucnr.r HeiCousser.otic-siorj lra*e addition to»bt"i! uti Suf : \u25a0 ii.. $80.
•«' l ' one-story lirick sfeatir.™ - •\u25a0]£ on•otMdeof*:. -c:. be iwtca Seventh acd

*.*«IVuraian, bakers hrkk cv*n MB «c»nt-lir.jr i»:»r!;:lMj on north *id* of Li ii«;i ĉ be-lut-ta M. Peter scd rCintb. $300.
I'cUr , Proticz. one story !rau,e kitchen oai.«nt side of Ron, between Atlantic and rh»-

Jr>4. s>t?o.
August F. Hane. one-story frame dwellir.-on»ottth m» of Rondo, be-'mecn Kent aud Dale,

r«mpbe!» Btoi,, one-rstory frame carpenterihop and frara» kitchen «a south »We ot Pleas-
Mt, b«t^aca Western aid Garfi«ld. $«5O-Kobert Keaiirg. one-, tory frame addition tokitchen on »ontt tide ot EdnsoLd,bttwe«» Marion
and Kiev, £jO.

Mr*OPa«l don bJ«v dwelling bonw on northt:de of Bart Fifth, between Maple and Bates.99,500.
Marie* D Hyakel. one-itorr tame addition

and repairs to one-story house on southeast side of
West Seventh, between Warsaw and Bay $350.

John Larson, one and one-h«lf-stonr frame
dwelling on west side of Payne, between York
and Wells, $800,

STRIKING oil.

A LittleScrimmage in Which an OiJy
Gammon Greases the Patrol

Wagon.
About 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon City

Passenger Agent Stevenson, of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad company and
Mr. Cummins, holding a similar position
with the. Omaha Railroad company, engaged
in a dispute over a passenger, who was finally
induced to go with the latter, with the under-
standing that he was to see Mr. Stevenson
and procure his rates subsequently. While
Cummins and his man were in the ticket
office Mr. Stevenson was approached by an
outsider, an ex-solicitor fora Sunday paper,
who undertook to instruct him as to his
duty.

Stevenson requested the young man to at-
tend to his own business, whereupon the
latter replied with a disgusting remark, on
hearing which Stevenson knocked him down.
Officer Budy stood on th^corner, and being
a witness to the affair he placed the men
under arrest. A large crowd collected on
the corner, and while waiting for the patrol
wagon the officer bad great difficulty in keep- j
ing the sidewalk clear. Among those who
refused to move on was a man named Mor-
rissey, who handles oilin the Dispatch office,
who on giving the officersome bacK talk was
very properly placed under arrest

He was. not known to the officer as a re-
porter or newspaper man until after his ar-
rest, and when the patrol wagon came the
trio was hustled to the city hall, on reaching j
which, Mr. Morri6sy with mistaken leniency
was released.

The cushions and floor of the patrol wagon
were so saturated with oilwhich had exuded

from the ears of the Dispatch man that the
wagon was leftout in the street all night in
order to enable it to get its breath and pre-
vent contagion in the city prison which ad-

I joins the patrol stable.
Officer Body clearly did his duty in the

| premises, while at the same tims it must be
said in Mr. Stevenson's behalf that in knock- I
ing the vulgar fellow down who insulted him j
he did what almost any man would have
done under the same circumstances.

To every one's surprise the court fined
Stevenson $20, which was paid, but not with-
out some audible demurrer on his part to the
excessive punishment. The officer had, at i

least, struck oil.

THE COURTS.
* Supreme Court.

At the yesterday's cession of the supreme
court all the justices were present 'and the
followingbusiness was transacted:

Daniel Griffin and Lucinda Griffin, respon-
dents, vs.Geo. W. Farrier and R. P. Mathews,
partners, etc ; submitted on briefs.

James Cain, respondent, vs. A. D. Libby,
appellant; argued by appellant and submit-
ted on briefs by respondent.

Adjourned to 9:30 a. m. to.day.

District Court
CRIMINAL TRIALS.
Before Judge BrilL|

State ofMinnesota, vs. Thomas J. McAfee;
sentenced to three years bard labor for polyg-
amy in the state prison at tillwater.

State of Minnesota vs. Chas. McLean, lar-
ceny, verdict of guilty and sentenced to six
months in workhouse.

State of Minnesota V3. Henry McDonough,
larceny; submitted to bail in the sum of
$500. '•

State of Minnesota vs. "Win. Wilson, assault
with dangerous weapon; verdict of not guilty
and discharged.

State of Minnesota vs. Chas. C. Smith;
pays $200 fine, and discharged.

State of Wisconsin vs. Benjamin Smith
and Geo. Miller, robbery; nolle prossed and
prisoners discharged.

COMPLAINTS FILED.

Charles F. Dana vs. Clarence H. Frink and
J. Stanley Frink; suit to quiet title to west
half of northwest quarter of section 25, town
30, range 22, and the east half of the north-
east quarter of section 96. town 30,' range
22.

John Dowlan vs. Victor Lononettc; action
$415 for goods bold.

Adjourned to 10 a. m. to-day.

I'rottute Court.
[Before Judge McGrorty.l

Insanity of August Koebel; examined
and ordered committed.

Estate ofJohn W. Green, deceased: peti-
tion for letters of administration tiled, and
bearing November 24 at 10 a. m.

Municipal Court.
| Before Judge Burr. |

M. Bartz ct aL, obstructing street; con-
tinued to November 5.

J. Jaggar, nssault; dismissed.
M. (tans, disorderly: same.
T. Mulligan and S. A. McMillan, drunken-

ness; five days.
J. Ford and Otto Dell, vagrancy; sent out

of town.
J. LaFord and E. Flannigan, larceny: sen-

tence suspended. . - r;
J. limes, same; thirty days.
W. C. - Lattiiuer, embezzlement; held to

the grand jury. "".V.;
Opinion of Attorney General Halm.

A. G. Broker, Esq., of Wadena county,
wrote to Attorney' General Hahn the present
week, stating that the commissioners of that
county last spriug organized a town therein
and duly and properly ordered an election in
\u25a0aid town, which was held in accordance
with the order and town officers were elected.
As the officers hail never qualified, Mr.
Broker asks legal advice to determine who

| can act as judges of election in this town
j this fall under the circumstances of the case.
The attorney replied yesterday and says the
supervisors of the town are the ex-oillclo
judges of election, and that if no town offi-

! cers are prcseut at the polling the voters
j present are empowered to choose their own

I judges of election from their number, their
I town being fully organised.

Experiment at Hanjjinsr.
Peter Brown, one of the assailants and

robbers of Rev. Dr. Thomas, confined about
a year and now awaiting sentence, procured

I some twine which he twisted together in the

' effort to make a rope, and with all til pris-
oners in the county jail looking or;, maiie
the experiment at 1 o'clock yesterday alter-
noon of banging hirnsetf from the ride grates
of one of the corridors: The suspending
machinery gave way after he had bevu ele-
vated a few seconds, and he tumbled to the

• boiler iron floor none the worse for wear.

Important Sale of State Lands.
State Auditor l>r«»len returned from selling

st.ite school land* yesterday, having this
week 'ii.-; .-cl of 2.soo. acres in Rcnviltc and
I,COO acres in Red wood counties. He leaves
the city a^ain to-day to iioKI sale* of school
laud* at Fergus Fails for Otter Tail county
to-morrow, aa '. to sell town lots comprising

j forty acres in the state's addition to that city
I on Saturday.

I i>-j.T;» With tUc jH*»!rntand I'ttri? Proud
McC'tr*.;.

I To tai Editor ol the Globe:
The Pioneer 2'rrss aeet&i to try and impress

the public that (ha present incumbent "' the
i auditor's i4Uco\ J. J. McCar.ly Is a very cood
i man and wonderful book keeper, as well as
| lieicg a remarkable character and an hottest
{ officer, and for that reason must bare the
{ office lor life* There is always another raao
• ji:^t s« ircod a« the'o&e in office in every

J respect, aau the officeof auditor is no cx-
j ceptlon to the rule. Mr. McCardy !> net en-
! titled to any particular credit for doicc its
J duty, if he doea da it. He dot* netting
i without being well paid and has grown rich
} (face he became auditor, and the writer
| know? him ax i and fully endorses the com -Iplaints made against him. He is scl£sb and
I «>vcrbearinc, sad has become lonlly because
j some injudicious persons have fed him with

I fulsome cattery which has had the effect of
making him believe that the county can cot
afford to elect another. lam of the opinion
be will fina oat upon next Tuesday night
that James O'Brien will be bis successor,
who is in every way his peer.

ACrnzxx.

THE RAILROADS.
. .•

Local Passenger Agreement,

The following is the agreement just en-
tered into by the local passenger agents in
St. Paul, of the roads leading east from tbts
city:

1. * The rates published in the St. Paul &
Minneapolis rate sheet, and rates' for special
occasions furnished by the compiler of said
sheet, shall be standard rates, and the sale of
any ticket or tickets at less than rates stated
therein, or with excessive limit, or in viola-
tion of any of the rules or stimulations
named in said rate sheet, will .be considered
a violation of this agreement. \u25a0 \u25a0

2. No ticket or tickets shall be sold to any
competitive point not quoted in the St. Paul
& Minneapolis rate sheet, except by agree*
ment

3. Army officers and members of their
immediate family, on request of proper au-
thorities, may be granted half rates.

Employes of connecting lines, hotels, or
steamboats, on request of proper authority,
may be granted half rates.

Half rates may be granted on account of
charity, but tickets so issued must be marked
"Charity."

\u25a0Half rates in all cases are understood to
be one-half of full first class unlimited rate.

4. Reduced rates for students from St.
Paul and Minneapolis proper, and. points
north thereof, to Milwaukee and Chicago,
shall be agreed to m each case by the lines
from St. Paul and Minneapolis. \u25a0

5. Theatrical rates are agreed to be two-
thirds ofthe regular unlimited rates over
our respective lines, and must be confined
to genuine theatrical people of not less than
four on one ticket.

For a company of less than ten people,
one-half fare permits may be given the ad-
vance agent; for a company of from ten to
twenty people, one pass and one-half fare
permit may be issued; for a company of
twenty or more, two passes may be issued.
Two hundred pounds of baggage will be car-
ried free for each person in the company,
excess over that amount to be paid for at
excess baggage rates. When an extra bag-
gage or scenery car is required, the rate for
same will be twenty-five cents per mile. If
the theatrical company furnish its own bag-
gage car, then the rate shall be twelve and
one-half cents per mile. Theatrical com-
panies of less than twenty-one persons, trav-
eling in their own coach, will be charged
ten cents per mile for the coach in addition
to regular theatrical .fare. For twenty-one
persons or more, the coach will be hauled
free.

G. The agreed laborers' rate to St. Louis
| by all lines, in parties of not less than twojon one ticket, is $15.00, on which a commis-

sion of fifty cents and no more shall be
paid; the tickets must be second-class, with
contract and coupons marked plainly in ink
"Laborers," and tickets limited to two days
after sale. No laborers', rates shall be quoted
to any other competitive point except by
unanimous consent.

7. The maximum per capita ticket com-
mission to be paid on tickets sold in St.
Paul and Minneapolis, to any point what-
ever, shall not exceed one dollar on all
classes of tickets, and any person who uses
said commission to demoralize rates shall
no longer receive the benefit of same.

8. Receipts must be taken by the ticket
agents for all commissions paid at the time
tickets are sold or delivered.

9. Any violation of the provisions of this
local agreement affecting business to or
through Milwaukee or Chicago shall be con-
sidered a violation of the manager's agree-
ment, and subject to the penalties provided
therein. A. V. H. Carpenter,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway.

T. W. Teasdale,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha
railway.

S. F. Boyd,
- General Ticket and Passenger Agent,

Minneapolis & St. Louis railway.

IfoFree Passes to Influence liusines*.
The meeting of the general manag-

ers and general freight agents of
the roads leading west and south- I
west from Chicago has just been closed, and
Mr. F. B. Clark, general traffic manager of
the Chicago, St. Paul & Omaha, who at-
tended it. has returned to St Paul. The ob-
ject of the meeting was to make a new ar-
rangement regulating the issue of passes and
free transportation to shippers and mer- j
chants on account of business or for the pur- '
pose of influencing traffic. The matter was j
fully talked over and the difficulties sur-
rounding the matter were all goiie over, and
after a full consideration of the subject the
agreement in effect during ISS3 was re-en- j
acted with slight amendments. It covers, :

however, a much larger territory '
than the one in effect iv 1883. It j
includes all roads west and southwest from
Chicago and St. Louis as far west a* Utah.
The old agreement of last year comprised j
only the roads between Chicago and the I
Missouri river. Under the new arraagnteal
it is agreed to abolish entirely the issue
passes to men in charge of live stock. It I
takes away from division officers the right to
issue passes, and provides that the general !
managers only shall issue them. Italso
provides penalties for violation of the agree-
ment — for the first offense, £100 for the j
second, and 1500 for the third. Arbitrator
Rogue is appointed to carry out the provis- j
lons ofthe new agreement It will be put •
into effect Jan. 1, ISSS.

t'hicuff linilimrf.»ie*.
Chicago, Oct. 30. —A meeting of the rep- j

resentatives roads in the new Colorado and '
Utuh pool met here to-day and began
work on the detail?. The important Dialler
of the division of the territory will come up
to-morrow

The executive committee of the South-
western Railway association t<'-il«v COB&ld-
erctl the application \u25a0>:" the Missouri Pacific to
territotiul right* iv that section of the conn-
try south and southeast of the Ohio
river, which, uuiler existing arrangement
Is conceded to the Xettleton system. 1: was
decided to authorize the Bit—lnn tT and \u25a0

arbitrator to ope* the subject for lu:ti • r ac-
tion. Itwae aim decided not to recognise
the Missouri Pacific v a Chirac ' roatl. since
it i* no longer a part <>( the tVabatb. \u25a0 -!\u25a0 m.
The natter of freight* from Milwaukee into!
the Southwestern territory over the North- i
western a«i.! Milwaukee iV St. Paul brought !
up the question of advisability of admiClaz ;

| those road* to tin- Southwestern pool. No :
] sctiuc was taken . ———-

Xrtr Railroad nit '?,r .\-ir- Ynr'i {{\u25a0>\u25a0'; >r.
New Tors, Oct. 30.—Eraslm Witu.in,

who owns the railroad system oy .Statin isl-
and, baa ai car \u25a0. .* mile •\u25a0; water frutit of Uie i

\u25a0 New York harbor between Tompkinsvilieniid 'i New Brighton. The purchase ;,:-( . includes
j the cricket icronads. Mr. Wimaa euateai-
philo? buUUint: .i r.iiir>aii alonsr the we*!
t!;ore. of the harbor, ri.nnectinsr at Elisabeth.

I N. J., with the railroad systems west r.n-l, Math. Be claims :•.<\u25a0\u25a0 prevent storage facili-
• ties .if St.-.: n !«,.. vfU be reiiuce:l in price

of warehousing cotton {-cr baa; hum -.thirty
i cents to lea cents, iimkiu^' a Mrlasrtb cotton. merchants here or SJ3,'JUi) to *li!\(H>o per
I month.

Grand Trunk ami < •ii.mli>m i or fir 1 am-

Montkeai., Oct. —The earrings of th«>
I Grand Trunk railway ln»n January 1 to

October 11, were $13,218,000, against $14,-
--j 712.000 the c»rrespou«ltisc pi-rirvi last year.*

lingsof the Northern Pct-ifir rai:war froni
January 1 to Octobtr \u25a0-". vrsre S4.l>-2S,OiK),
S£asn*f $4 \u25a0 800 the corn*;K>i:»iins period

' la-; rear. The miitage was iucrcssed fro:n
j I.TtK) to 2,400.

laeM \< \u25a0 •
_Mr. Dodge, of the St. Pan! &Du:uth road,
has returned.

The Northern Pacific brought in thirty car*
of cattle yesterday.

Mr. Hcnnaford, of tie Northern, pacific,
; has gone to Victoria.

Mr. Oake and Mr. Fee. will main at

i Portland longer than they expected and may
| not leave before to-morrow.

James Smith, Jr., president ofthe St. Paul
& Duluth read, and Mr. Fisher, superin-
tendent of the same, have gone to Taylor*
Falls.
' Peter Hollenbeck, assistant general freight

agent of the Chicago & Northwestern and
B. H. Langley,' division .'freight agent of the
Milwaukee & St. Paul, are in town. . ;>

Information was received at the railroad
headquarters in St. Paul, yesterday, that J.
11. Lyon.has been appointed, western pas-
senger agent for the Missouri Pacific \u25a0 road,
Kith headquarters at Kansas City.

A train' load of cattle has. been shipped
from Mingusville to Duluth over the North-
ern Pacific by " the Mingusville Cattle com-
pany. They will .cross the lake and go to
Buffalo, Toledo and Detroit. ;The shipment
is an experiment to see how the cattle take
the water travel.

The Chicago & Northwestern gives notice
:bat it will discontinue receiving freight for
shipment via the "Diamond Jo Line" for
Mississippi river points above Dubuque Oct.
JO. and for Dubuque and points between
Oubuque and Fulton, Nov. 8, 1884. The
'Diamond Jo Line" discontinues running
ts boats by that time for this season. .'

The officials of the Chicago, Burlington &
iuincy, the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul,
md the Burlington, Cedar Rapids , & North-
ern railways have arranged for the joint use
)f tracks and grounds at Clinton, la. Fif-
;een miles more of track is to be built to con-
nect that city with the Burlington, Cedar
Sapids & Northern, when the Chicago, Bur-
lngton & Quiney will open a new route
lcross the river via Cedar Rapids to St. Paul,
which will be finished by spring. ;.',/\u25a0•'.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road
ms issued a circular to, agents and con nee
ions announcing that Parnell, lowa, a new
itation on the Chicago & Council Bluffs di-
rision, located between Williamsbur<j and
forth English has been opened for business.
I'lic distance from Williamsburg is six miles
md from North English seven . miles. All
lublisbcd tariff rates to or from Willlams-
)urg will also apply to and from Parnell.

Don't fail to Register to-day between the
lours of 8 o'clock a. m. and 9 o'clock p. m.

OFFICIAL

Proceedings of tlieBoard of Education.
\u25a0, . Special Meeting.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 27, 1884.
The Board met pursuant to call at 7:30

>'clock p. m. . ,
. President Schiffmann in the chair.
•Present —Inspectors Murphy, Minor,Willis,

3ieseu. Officer, Gilbert, Athcy, Dreher and
Mr. President —Absent— lnspectors Wain pier, Hamilton
md Bcrlandi —3. . •

The President explained the object of the
meeting to be for the consideration of certain
proposals called forunder the resolution and
rules of the Board.and proceeded to open and
read the following bids for the construction
?f a retaining wall on and grading the Hum-
t>oldt school grounds, viz:

M. Waters, $300; John Sunslrom, $378;
&.dam Ray, $369; Chas. F. Huebner, $495.
A. further bill for same work from Martin
O'Day was not considered the same being
irregular in this, that the accompanying
bond was only signed by one surety.

All the other bids being regular were on
motion referred to the. Committee on Real
Estate for tabulation and report.

The President then opened and read the
following bids for constructing privy vaults
and closets on the Adams school grounds,
viz: •\u25a0,..•;.::\u25a0

P. Thornton, $449; M. Waters, $250,
and Wilson & Zackcrson. $250.

Referred to the Committee on Real Estate
[or tabulation and report, and recess taken
for ten minutes to enable said committee to
perform its labors.

The Board being called to order, the com-
mittee reported having found M. Waters to
be the lowest responsible bidder for first
above named work, also that M. Waters and
Wilson & Zackerson were equal in price
as to their bids for doing the work second
above specified. The committee further
found that the bond of Wilson it Zackerson
was somewhat faulty, and submitted their re-
port without recommendation.

On motion of Inspector Ofllcer, the con-
tract for .building regaining wall on and
grading Humboldt school* grounds, as also
for constructing privy vaults and closets on I
Adams school ground*, was awarded to M.
Waters, by the following vote:

Yeas —Inspectors Murphy, Minor, Willis,
Gicsen, Officer, Gilbert. Athey, Dreher and
Mr. President— 9.

Nays —0.
On motion the Secretary was instructed to

advertise for bids, under the rules, for sup-
plying the Jefferson, Madison, Ilumboldl,
Franklin and High School buildings with lire
escapes and stand pipes as required by law
and sis recommended by the Committee on
leal laMe.
By Inspector Officer

limited, That the Engineer of the High
School be authorised to nominate an assist-
ant, who shall also perform »li duties of Ire-
man. The said employment to be subject j
to the approval of the Board. The said cm- i
ployment to commence from the first (lay of
November, or as \u25a0• on thereafter as em-
ployed, and to terminate on the first day of
April next. The salary of such employee to
be nt the rate of fifty dollars per month.

Referred to the Committee on High School
for report at next meeting.

The. Committee on Heal Estate was, on
motion, authorised to have a fence built
around the Sitdey school grounds, provided
the cost of such Improvement si.all not ex- i

ceed the sum of two bundled dollars.
. Adopted by the following vote.

feat— Inspectors Murphy, Minor, Willis.
Gie*cn. OOkcr, Gilbert, Athey, Dreher and
Mr. President--^.

Na;.>—
.rued.

Otto Ditcher, Secretary.

Don't fail tn Register to-day between the
i ours of 8 o'rlovk a. in. and ft o'clock p. m.
XntOitr Gitftltan but Anulln,- Kind ofa

Man At'••(/> :!irr.

To the.Editor of the Glohe.
l?i my perambulations about the city Ii

have ascertained ' tliit, a great many >>'. the j
mechanics and' working mcl do no: under*
st.in I who this J. 3. C.iii lan is—candidate •

for con-rn-ss. I find •-. large number think It
i*our townsman, C. D. Gitflllan; some think \u25a0

it is Judge GilQHaii. Would it,not be well i
to call in large >;:-;. . f in your 'valuable paper
the attention of a!l St. Paul Citizens to this
fact that they may riot be de< \u25a0!\u25a0•• e i In voting ,
aa tt« y think for" a St. Paul G;iSll:in. This '
mj-it^rproperly understood will make many ;
volts for Col. rr::ii:ui. • C. L.. : i

Dox'T fall to Roister to-day between the :
hours of S o'clock. a. in. and 9 O'clock p. m. ',

\u25a0 ' !
The lunch Republicans, i

Th*1 in. Republican rtnh hi Id a meet-
Ing last evening at Laser's hall, on Wa:,.i-
»haw street. Presfdeat Michaud called the
catering to order and, delivered a brief
stump speech, the feature of which was an
fltletni&tu show that the Mulligan letters
were tbc bonorablc work of an honest and
uob'.c American. Mr. Michaud should at
lcs!>t hav<- iLe credit ot a greater 1, degree of
eporS^e than i*possessed by hi* leader, for !
Mr. B'.aipe, although he. ha.*" recently traveled
some 10.000 miles and made innumerable
nddres«e« to the pntpk of many states upon !
l.i» alliclion for them, tbf menace ofa solid j
south and the glories ot a high tariff, he has
never bad the bravery to discuss the bit of
autobiography cofftainrd In the Mulligan
ietyr*as an esrmpiincasJon of purity of
character. Mr. Michand ' was followed by
J. ll."Davidson, who said ft was too late in
*.bp campaign to. daseuns the issues before the
pefip'e. He simply nrg»Hi the members of
the club to go to the polls and vote the Re- i

publican ticket. . .". -
A Saloon Row in Swede Hollow.

There was a first-class row in . the Swede j
niuwu of T-&ge Tennyson on the flats on ;
lower Seventh street, '\u25a0 known a* Swede Hoi- J
.low, early last evenine. the proprietor,
Edge Tennyson, being severely cut in the ;
face during the melee and the other partici-
panto being well bruised up. Officer Conroy :
being on the beat took the matter in hand,
sad calling the patrol .wagoa, Fred Birgej ]
Edge Tennyson, Ole Birg*;, Wra . Harrow,
Juba Waldernian . and ilokaw |lok*r».>n

were captured while red-handed and landed in
the lock-up. The two Birges .gave bail in '

$50 each. Edge ; Tennyson in $25, and the j
others were caged for \b* •*

STATE POLITICS.
Some i Good Reasons ; Why Don-

nelly Should be Elected
as Congressman.

A Call From Mower County to Cut
Off the Patronage of the. Pioneer Press.

Grand Republican Fizzle at Montevideo—
The Tired Party— Johnson at

Northfleld.

The Tired Party Have a Kind cf Rally. '[Special Correspondence of the Globe. J
Hastings, Minn., Oct. 29. —The grand

campaign rally in this place of the g. o. p. |
occurred last evening, and in many respects
was regarded by the participants as a grand
affair. It demonstrated to a certainty what
bad heretofore been only a surmise, that the
avowed supporters of our congressman, Maj.
Strait, are few and shy. In' the , procession
were 110 torches, besides those carried by the
band, of which number alxty-tWo were ' car-
ried by boys from twelve to eighteen years'
old. Speaking of music, the procession of
last*evening also demonstrated that for a
noise and a stimulus for enthusiasm a crowd
of boys with torches will discount the best
efforts of the best trained musicians. In the
procession were the following transparencies :
"A solid north for J. G. B;" "A solid south
for Cleveland;" "American labor must be
protected;" "Cleveland for hangman no go
for president."

As said before, the procession was con-
spicuous for the small number of voters and
the large number of boys, but the hall where
the speaking took place was filled
though largely by the good Democratic voters
and the patriotic boy. Another noticeable
feature of the parade was that there was not
a single transparency forMaj. Strait. :\%' :

i:.
The meeting in the hall was called to order

by Mr. De Kay. who introduced the Hon.
Frank Bass, of Red Wing. Mr. Bass spoke
for several minutes, and said in substance
that the parade and enthusiasm of this even-
ing reminded him of similar parades in the
years gone by, when the Republican party
was engaged in puttin* down the Demo-
cratic war (he did not mention the . fact that
there were more Democratic soldiers engaged
in putting down this Democratic war than
Republican) for the destruction of this gov-
ernment, and struggling for the malntain-
ance of the same principles for which they
are struggling in this campaign. That the
Democratic party had enslaved labor while
the Republican ennobled it. That James 6.
Blame was the peer ofany living statesman,
the representative of the American con •
science, while Grover Cleveland was a fit
representative of the- Democratic party, a
man without convictions on any
public measure, etc. Mr. Bass at-
tempted to flaunt the red shirt • but
his effort in this direction was a conspicu-
ous failure. He evidently lacks those dra-
matic qualities so conspicuous in Mr. Blame,
and which make him an interesting speaker
and actor, but a dangerous and unreliable
public official. The remarks of Mr. Bass
were free from personal abuse, modest, tame,
lacking in interest or value, inasmuch as
the issues of the da; were not discussed, and
his remarks on the dead issues were equally
dead; the facts have become a part of the
written history of the country and his efforts
to rehash them- in a partisan spirit, to show
them to an intelligent audience through a
colored glass, was received without interest.

"When Senator "VVlndom was introduced ho I
was greeted with enthusiasm by all parties, J
as the Democrats of Minnesota have reason
to be proud of her distinguished statesman,
who lias shown himself possessed of too much
wisdom and statesmanship to be appreciated

,by the Republican party. They have little
use for statesmen. In these latter days the
senator is unfortunate in not having been
born to appear on the stage with the Sum-
ncrs, the Lincoln?, anil patriots whom all
parties honor and respect, though not agree-
ing with them upon all public measures.

Senator Window's remarks on the finance
were interesting, but not Intended to influ-
ence voters, inasmuch as every one acknowl-
edges that our present system of finance (the
jointproducts of the giant intellects of the
Democratic and Republican parties In the
dark days when the latter party was com posed
of statesmen the peers of thosu in the Demo-
cratic- iKirlr, and when the former stood
shoulder to shoulder to shoulder with the lat-
ter on all public measures in savins: the
country from the danger which threatened it)
is the best ever devised (and when the silver
dollar has been made to contain a dollar's
worth of ollvcr anil brought to a par with gold
and greenbacks) one which no Democratic
statesman hopes to improve. The remarks
of the orator on the tariff wen of a similar
nature to those on finance. After enumera-
ting the various industries that have been
developed since the war, and reciting the
well known story of the unpar-
alleled growth of the country,
all of Which be attributed to
rt:c Republic-aid tariffsystem Instead of to the
stimulus which the war bad given to the va-
rious industries; when we were compelled
from necessity to extend our manufactories
to supply the sudden, enormous demands of
the war which could not be had abroad;
wen* further encouraged by our expanded
currency, and furthered by the patronage of
the government and waste of the war"and
protected by the practical blockade which the
war afforded. He did not dwell upon the
effect of "Protection to Labor" a* protected
by the Republican tariffby which about one-
third or more of the cast of articles consumed
by the laborer is a tax wrungfrom his scanty
earning to pay this same tariff which pro-. tects (?) him and which does not go to the
government, for a tariffwhich protect* home

I manufactories does so by keeping out of the
, market and when goods are not imported
; the government derives norevenue, but which
1 enables the manufactories to increase the
I price of their goods to the amount of the
] duty, by which have been built up In this
; country the most selfish, rich, grasping and
\ grinding monopolies In the world, who are
using their wealth, wrung from the laboring

[ men in the country, to corrupt
I their legislatures, and . courts, and
!to further opprrsa the people He said
{ nothing of the effect of Republican tariff,
I which by it* artificial stimulus has forced
I capital into channels where it was not: needed, and bolstered up industries not yet
i demanded by the country, and encouraged
an over production in industries. ' which, in
short. has brought about an artificial instead
of a natural condition of trade and com-
merce. He did not tell us that this system

\u25a0 bad drawn tens of thousands of men from
the natural avocations and callings of a nor- I
mal state of affairs to labor in these, factories I
that. v. ere bolstered up by special laws until
they bad become wealthy and had increased
their products beyond the demands of trade;
When these tens of thousands of laborers

jhere been thrown out of employment or re
| dnced to half time, while the favored manu-
{ facturers are working off their surplus pro-
i duct*. These and mauy similar effects of
jthe tariff the senator did nat mention and

I many of toe effects that be- did assign to the
I tariff, s* wise statesman as be :» would as-

sign to other causes. But nobody was hurt
by listening to the senator, and" everybody
•as entertained, and inasmuch as the Dem-
ocrat; were equally entertained with the Re-

' publicans, and their cause not in the least
injured, it has been proposed that they '-chip". in and help repay the expenses of the meet-
ing.--

Jnrthin it a Bar* Road to Traeet.
[Spechtf Correspondence of the Globe]

Montevideo, Oct. 29.—On Tuesday even-
' lug of this week we had a Republican rally
once again, at the court house. The speak- |

; ers present were Gen. Le Due, Maj. H. L.
Pease, "Hon." N. GreoaUd, J. W. Arch-
trander, Gorman Powers, etc?

Arrangement* bad been made by the Strait
j men to have a cannon to boom the major
with, but the Don ell boy» quietly bought

; the thine and monopolized it to boom only
for Ignatius.

At 7p. m. the torched were brought out

and a procession was formed headed by the
bond. They had boasted that they would
have out 100 torches, and after inducing
every man they possibly could to carry one,
tLere were thirty or forty urchins, as there
always is when the band is out, and in their
desperation they gave the little fellows
torches and marshalled them into the
rear ranks. Away they went down
First street and to .. court house a very nice
procession of the tapering style with one very
big and one very little end.

Gen. * Le Due was introduaed by H. E-
Hoard. We all expected something very
large in the way of a speech. We got some
thing very large in the way of denunciation
of our candidate Ignatius Donnelly, Bill
Kings letter was read and the statement of
some woman, Mrs. Springer of whom we
knew nothing. This evidence he produced
to offset the sworn testimony of Mr. Don-
nelly, and branded him as proven to be a
liar, swindler, a cheat and fraud, because
BillKing and some woman said so.

After abusing Mr. Donnelly to the extent
of his utmost ability for two hours, during
which time one-third of the audience got dis-
gusted and went out. Gen. Le Due, rested
and Major H. L. Pease took up the case.
His vocal organs were something very ex-
traordinary indeed. He had his piece well
commited to memory, Ishould judge that he
had spoken that piece for twenty years. He
raked the Democrats fore and aft with the
very worst epithets, such as secessionists, '<rebels, ku-klux, shotguns, etc.

Occasionally he would lay down the bloody
shirt and take up Donnelly. When he would
forget and speak about those distinguished
and very much respected statesmen, Carlisle
and Springer, some one in the audience cried
"Democrats." This rattled him and he
grabbed the bloody shirt and shouted again
solid south, etc., etc. Every few moments
some thoroughly disgusted individual would
depart, and even Arctander was compelled
to say, "Inever could speak when the audi-
ence was leaving like that." About one half
were still present when Major Pease had ex-
hausted his head of steam. 11. E. Hoard
called for three cheers for the ticket and
Major Strait. "We could hear them." Then
a farmer called for three cheers for Donnelly
and the noise was deafening.

Then we had a special in Norwegian by
"Hon" N. Greostad. Major Strait, in his
desperation , is bound to employ every means
at his command to defeat Donnelly. During
all this performance a first class
orator, namely, J. W. Arctander, was
sitting in the audience, literally ruled out.
He remarked; "This was my meeting,
and they stole it and are playing h—
with it.

The meeting was closed at 12 p. m., that
is, it thinnd out, leaving the speakers to ar-
gue all night if they chose to do so. We
went home. How it affected others Ican-
not state^ut its effect upon your corres-
pondent was terrible. Iforgot to wind my
watch, a thing very unusual for me do. I
fell asleep and dreamed I saw in my dream
Gen. Le Due gesticulating and shouting,
the liar, the swindler, the double died villain
Donnelly. While just behind him stood
Major Pease shouting the solid south, the
rebels, the shot guns, etc. They were both
foaming at the mouth, their eyes were dis-
tended, their hair was dishiveled, while the
audience were shouting and stamping all
except Hoard and Arctander. They were as
sedate as owls. My wife woke me out of
my horrible night mare, and Ipromised her
next time those men spoke in this town I
would stay at home.

Good Reasons forSupporting Donnelly.
To the Editor of the Globe :

Montevideo, Oct. 29, 1884. —For the past
two weeks we have had one demonstration
after another, consisting of torchlight pro
cessions and public speaking under the aus-
pices of a few men calling themselves the
Maine and Logan club. In those speeches
Major Strait is lifted to the skies and Hon. I.
Donnelly is set very low. Now ifI under-
stand this speech right (I must confess I was
boru and raised in Norway, but a citizen of
the United States,) they infer that Strait is a
man that can be trusted as a congressman,
while Donnelly can not be. Now ifwe want
things to continue as they have, and getting
worse every year, why vote for strait? If we
want to sell our products for next to nothing
and pay a revenue on everything we buy, if
that is to the interest of the western farmers
and the western states vote for protectionists
every time, don't trust Donnelly. He may
bean auti-Mouopolist after all. For my
part I will risk Donnelly. If he turns out a
protectionist the Bkiine and Logan club have
nothing to lose by it, and Iwill be served
just as well as by Mr. Strait. If he on the
other hand really is an anti-Monopolist and
anti-Protectionist, he .is the man we want.
I will risk him, and I hope the majority of
the Third district will. Ifhe don't help to
make it any better, it will certainly be no
worso. Petkr J. Hii/den*.

Tell the. Truth.
To the Editor of the Globe.

Amur Lea, Oct. 81.—Hon. C. K. Davis
favored us with an exceedingly able Blame
speech lust night at the Rink. The audience
was the largest that ever listened to a politi-
cal speech in this county, and, although his
remarks were mainly on the dry subject of
the tariff he treated it in such a manner as
to interest his audience. He made one state-
ment, however, which 1 am sorry he did
make, and I am sorry because it is not hue.
Mr. Davis said that Mr. Blame had explained
away the Mulligan letters. This Is not true.
The simple facts arc that Mr. Blame at-
tempted to explain the first lot of these let-
ters. The second lot, lately published, show
that Mr. Maine's 80-called explanation
contained more than ' a dozen point
blank lies. If Mr. Davis, or any other man,
will i«h<>w me when and where Mr. Blninc has
explained the last lot of the Mulligan letters,
I will vote for th- tattooed candidate.

I am sorry that a man of Mr. Davis'
genius, standing and influence should make
such a statement as the one above referred
to. He cannot afford to thus mislead and
deceive the public. Let him leave ail such
work as that to the hired Hessians of the
campaign. Let him - cut out Gov. Cleve-
land's telegram and past it In his hat— "Tell
the truth." W. W. Williams.

A Petty Swindle— Why U lie Called Major?
To the Editor or the .St. Paul Globe:

Da yin remember that when the senatorial
enquiry was made into the management of
the St. Peter insane asylum that itwas dis-
covered that "Major" Strait (why docs he as- 'sume the title of major) had been systemat-
ically robbing the state by charging railroad
fare to the asylum and return when he had j
a complimentary pass on the Sioux City rail- |
road. He charged too the full mileage from
St. Paul when he lived only a few miles from |
the asylum and seldom, if ever, used the
railroad in his periodical trips to the asylum.
And yet this honest "major" accuses Mr. !

| Donnelly of dishonesty! By the way is he i
<lu!>brd "major"' because he is the chief
"drummer" in this locality .for the honest
office holders? Rep.

: • 4 Vile Xrrcupaper Excoriated.
To the Editor of the St. Paul Globe.

Fakidult, Minn., Oct. 29, 1834.— 1
bog space in the Globs for a word from
Faribault. Donnelly was here last night,
and the largest and most enthusiastic au-
dience that ever filled the spacious hall of
the court house greeted the distinguished

orator and gentlemen. For nearly three
hours the erndite sage of Nininger held that
immense audience spellbound, with the ex-
ception of frequent bursts of applause and
cheers for Donnelly. He reviewed at length
the platform ofprinciples, upon which, as a
candidate for congress he solicited the suf-
frage of the voters of the Third district. He
discussed the tariffquestion in a learned and
masterly manner; cleared up doubts, if any

| existed, respecting hU personal honesty, and
! showed the depraved character of his detrac-

tor* and defamers, chief among 'whom was
the Pioneer Prat. Now in regard to that Tile
sheet, permit me here parenthet-
ically to remark, that, of all the hell
bom sheets that curse the fair face of the
American continent, the P. P. stands out

j the unapproachable Lucifer. Its very exist-
| ence is a living evidence of the depravity of
I that party whose organ it Is; and the man iamritiiifsim nmimitfßiii» waujmiiiiin

IW^ BESTTOHIc! ?
This medicine, combining Iron with pure

vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness,
Impure Blood, .tlalaria,CUUl» and Fevers.

'and Neurnlicia. '
It is an unfailingremedy forDiseases ofth«Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar toWomen, and all who lead sedentary lives.
Itdoes not injure the teeth, cause headache.or

produce constipation— other Iron nedicints do
Itenriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack ofEnergy, &c, it has no equal.
Am- The genuine has above trade mark and

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no ether.
Hide ovljbT BROWN CHEHICAL CO.. BALTIMORE, ID,

fortunate, is blessed of Heaven, against
whom it turns its bile of corruption, and
Hon. I. Don nelly should congratulate him-
self that his sterling honesty is proved be-
yond question by the very fact jthat he hag
incurred the displeasure of that contemptible,
spurious and hireling sheet; and its editor, a
blue nosed British subject, has well merited
the just condemnation of all fair minded
men and the stanch support of all Haj,
Straits and Bill Kings.

But to return to Donnelly. He closed bis
remarks with one of his peculiar and side-
splitting jokes, which brought down the
house.

A call by E. J. Healy for three cheers foi
Donnelly, was responded to with a vehemenct
that must have shaken the pillow under th«
sleepy head of Maj. Strait as he lay sleeping
off the effects of that corkscrew with which
he opened the campaign. But enough,
Donnelly is our man. " D. J. F

Tote ana hist JUtiine,

[Special Correspondence to the Globe.
Albert Lea, Oct. '27.—In the last three of

four months Ihave met a great many Min-
nesota Republicans who have said in effect:
"Ifmy vote would defeat Blame and elect
Cleveland I would gladly cast itso as to bring
about that result, but the state is bound to go
for Blame and I might as well go with the
"crowd." This is not the proper view of the
matter. It is the duty of every man who
thinks that Blame is the most notorious cor-
ruptionist of the day to go to the polls
and vote against him. The only way in,

which to make that vote effective is to cast it
for Grover Cleveland, and by so voting we
are lending moral support to those Independ-
ent Republicans in the close states who have
taken their political lies and fortunes in,
their hands and gone forth to do battle with
the "strumpet of corruption" in the person
of the /'tattooed" candidate— Jingo Blame,

Cut Off the Pioneer Press.
To the Editor or the Globe:

The wicked, villlanous course pursued by
the Pioneer Press in the campaign about
coming to a close, with reference to the
Democratic candidates and the principle!
they represent has been such as to mem
just rebuke, and Icall on every Democrat in
the state to withdraw his patronage from the
venal, lying paper on or before the close of
the year. A dog cannot be more severely
punished than withdrawing food from him,
so let us all punish the Pioneer Press dog by
discontinuing our patronage. The loss of
one or two subscribers will not be the rebukf
he deserves, let us all discontinue and it will
make the comtemptible puppies howl.

JoriN G. Jacobs, Mower County.

Gen. Johnson at Xorthfleld.
fSpecial Telegram to the Globe. |

Nortiifield, Oct. —Gen. R. W. John
son, of St. Paul, gave Northfield the bes'
political speech of the campaign. The meet
ing was largely attended and the speech die
great good in rousing up the Democrats to
work. *

Don't fail to Register to-day between the
hours of 8 o'clock a. m. and 9 o'clock p. in.

WISCONSIN.
Hog cholera is having a bad effect arourfd

Eau Claire. ;^f.::^->\u25a0.•;.
. Voters to the number of 4.144 have regis-

tered at Eau Claire, and 2,489 at Janesville.
Work has been commenced upon the ap-

proaches to the ore docks of the Milwaukee,
Lake Shore & Western to be built at Ash-
land.

The manufacturers of Racine have applied
to the managers of the New Orleans World's
exposition for 5,000 square feet of space for
exhibits.

A year ago Mrs. A. 11. Reed, of Oshkosh,
was badly injured by a horse, which was
frightened by the cars, and she now brings
suit against the Wisconsin Central company
for $10,000.

Erastus Kingsley, a young man well
known in Oshkosh, having spent a fortune
of $15,000, part of an estate left him by his
father, is now reported to be breaking on a
frontier railroad.

Dr. Humphreys of Mazomanie, has hen«
that lay eggs so large that dealers will not
purchase them for shipment, because the
prepared cases are too small to receive them.
The Sickle editor was presented with some re-
cently, their circumferential measurement*
being 7%x0, 7)^x5%, 7^x5%, *7^xs^,
7%x-,}4, 7x5%, and 0%x0% inches.

A. T. Louglcy, for thirty years superinten-
dent of the department of agriculture a.Washington, arrived at Baraboo on the 20th
in order# to be on hand to vote. He fell
through an open hatchway in the rear of his
brother's store soon after arriving, separat-
ing in his fall three ribs on the left side from
the cartilage, and badly injuring his left side.

Great Britain and Mexico.
Ottawa, Oat, Oct. 80. -The senate ol

Mexico yesterday ratified the agreement be-
tween Great Britain and Mexico The presi-
dent approved and cordial relations between
governments are Bow consummated, after a
lapse of many years. This result has chiefly
been brought about by the representation!
from the Canadian government, and no
doubt steps will be at once taken to increase
and develop the Canadian trade with Mexiconow that amity has been established.

Washburn Port List.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.]

Wasiibi;kn, Wis., Oct. 30.—The Fountain
City and Arizona arrived from Duluth and
cleared for Buffalo, with flour. The Badger
State arrived from Buffalo with merchan-
dise.
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